
NEWS FLASH!

JULY 2021

Greetings All,
IMPORTANT! Our last term time football session will be THURSDAY 22ND JULY 2021

and we will return in September!

Keep eyes peeled over the summer for any exclusive activities associated with FLASHPOINT FC.

Firstly I'd like to say a massive THANK YOU..

To all that have shown faith and patience in me over the last year, those who support us in any way.

Prior to the pandemic and my redundancy FLASHPOINT FC was something I had promised the young
people before I le�.

Over the lockdown period I managed to gain a couple football qualifications (10 in total.. go me) to
help further the  development of the club. Having these now means we are eligible for competitive
football, Our U13 team is officially registered to the LONDON FA and will hopefully be competing
competitively for the 21/22 season. The amount of members signed up has been overwhelming and to
continue to ensure everyone has as much of an equal opportunity as others we will intend to register 2
possibly 3 additional teams of various age groups with U9 and Girls being the main focus for the next
6-9 months.

Being a small non for profit community youth football team we rely on grants and funding to do the
majority of the things we do atm. As a reward for the squad and all their hard work we want to
continue to build team spirit prior to next season. I would like to take as many of the squad (if not all)
on the #FlashpointSummerTour a series of football related trips as well as the pre-arranged friendly
matches.

https://www.flashpointfc.co.uk/


I've set up a gofundme page to try and generate some additional funding/revenue to go toward the
costs for this. I will keep everyone updated.

please click HERE and share as much as possible.

A few more things before I go (essay or what?!) a quick special mention for our Volunteers (Leon, Travoy
and Al Ameen) who are all now in the process of gaining their FA Coaching Qualifications *insert round
of applause here* But seriously without you guys the session wouldn't have been able to run as
smoothly as it has (beside the odd tantrum) not only myself but the squad appreciate you guys. Also
Tarik and Minds United FC for supporting the staff teams coaching development. #LionsInTheCamp

Lastly but certainly not least, our U13 shirt sponsor for the upcoming season the World's End Lots
Road BIG LOCAL (welr). They have provided us with a refurbished laptop to help with day to day
running of the club and some well needed funds for equipment and the Flashpoint FC Home Kit.
(which is coincidentally is available for purchase now via the kitlocker website.)

For all your latest Flashpoint FC merchandise click link HERE

I'll be in touch regarding further Flashpoint FC activities as soon as details are confirmed. Again thank
you for your time and patience we are just as important as the squad players themselves, Flashpoint
FC is a community club something we can all be proud of and be an integral part of building.
#WeStartWhereTheWORLDsEND

Keep Safe and Best Wishes,

Llyle

Flashpoint FC

Founder/Head Coach/Youth Worker

Follow us:

Instagram @FlashpointFC

Twitter @FlashpointFC

Flashpoint FC gofundme: https://gofund.me/db928f71

Flashpoint FC club shop: https://www.kitlocker.com/yourclub/club/football-clubs/flashpoint-fc
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